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"Married in January's hoar and rime, Lover and friend in your chosen spouse.
Widowed youll be before your prime
Married in February's sleety weather.
Life you'll tread in time together.
Married when March winds shrill and

roar,
Your home will lie on a foreign shore.
Married 'neath April's changeful skies,
A checkered path before you lies.
Married when bees o'er May blossoms flit,
Strangers around your board will sit.
Married in month of roses, June,
Life will be one long honeymoon.
Married in July with flowers ablaze,
Bittersweet memories in after days.
Married in August heat and drowse,

Married in golden September glow,
Smooth and serene your life will go.
Married when leaves in October thin,
Toil and hardship for you begin.
Married in veils of November mist,
Fortune your wedding ring has kissed.
Married in days of December cheer,
Love's star shines briglAer from year to

year."
"Monday for health,
Tuesday for wealth,
Wednesday the best day of all.
Thursday for losses,.
Friday for crosses,
Saturday no luck at all.''

MY DEARS A Wrist Watch to Keep an Account
Of- Every Golden Hour of Vaca-
tion Time

GUARANTEED to keep a 'car.
ful accounting of vacationing, is

the Special Gruen wrist watch at $2?,
which is offered at the John Hen-ricks-

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and
Capitol. Exquisite stylings ' in
wrist watches are also offered in both
green and white gold beautifully en-

graved, these in prices up to $100.

A GLORIOUS FOURTH OF JULY, 1921!
And following the holiday the shops of Omaha have planned all

kinds of wonderful sales' values. No matter what you may have in mind
to purchase you'll find it offered at prices extraordinarily reasonable.

Linens, bedspreads, towels, sweaters, all kinds of desirables in the
way of ready-to-we- ar garments, furniture, rugs, drapes, most attractive in
pricings.

Please send check with orders for what you think you'd like to have.
Careful account will be kept of all purchases, the balances promptly re-

turned.
When writing for samples remember to enclose stamped envelope

in your letter. , ,

All purchases made by the department are sent out as bona fide sales,
no approvals. However, if the merchandise does not meet with the cus- -
tomer's approval, refund of money
accompanies order, items on your list may be sent out C. O. D.

A shopping service offered as a feature of The Bee without cost to
either reader or shop. You're very welcome to enlist the aid of the de-

partment.

Tailoring At Reduced Prices Tempts Buster Brown 2-- A Camera Offered
Many of Omaha's Fashionables. At Almost Half Price.

T KNEETER, exclusive ladies' T10 make the holiday all one
second floor Sixteenth sires a camera is indispensable,

and Howard, is offering reduced The Schmitz Photo Supply Shop,
prices on all tailoring done now in in the Merritt Drug Store, 309 South
advance stylings for fall and winter. Sixteenth street, is making a special
Everyone is invited to see the ex- - price on Buster Brown 2-- A cameras

will be cheerfully made. If no check

formerly selling at $4.25, now priced
at $2.98. Developing done free in
any desired finish.

TTfirilt V1tTf Koinr A ...e m r rv a
: ,''"-- " .. "upu,vua fabric for summer sport hats. The

materia is to be had in a range of
colors and is finished with a sheen
which makes it very attractive.

niropouisi n important r actor in
the Vacation Planning.

MRS. C. T. ZWISLER, chiropo- -

W O W H.nMincr
.Fourteenth and Farnam, is d person

of clever expertness in foot troubles,
She will relieve the nerve tension re-

sulting from that uncomfortable
burning and drawing of, the feet to
which everyone is prone during the
hot days of early summer. Before
startiricr on vour vacation call Tack- -
son 4391 and have her put your feet
in a comfy condition for the vacation
jaunting.

A single buttercup or two of con-

trasting colors posed at the edge of
the brim of the hat is quite the
newest in flower trimmings. The
buttercups are often as large as three
inches in diameter.

Chicken Dinners and Picnic Hamp-
ers Prepared.

T ONf, known fnr the delieionsness
of the chicken dinners served to

order, Graceland, 6305 Center, is en

joying the same degree of success
with the picnic luncheon hampers
which they have been preparing upon
receipt of phone orders. Just the

thing for the merry celebrators on

tJ1eLFouJ'th. orJujll Ph,ne Wa,n-",-
t

they'll a hamper
all kinds of delectables chicken,
homemade cakes, olives, dainty sand- -

wjcheS( surprisingly toothsome.
When out watching the fireworks on
the evening of the Fourth drive up
to this sweet shop's fountain for a
serving of refreshing frozen dainties.

www
Handkerchief tunics and all sorts

of pointed and scalloped draperies
are the motif for chiffon frocks these
days, and for dresses trimmed with
fringe.

Picnic Celebration.
Members of the English Luther

an church and Sunday school will
entertain at picnic celebration July

, in the Jensen grove near the
Ponca school. Basket lunches,
lemonade and ice cream will be fur
taished, and the entertainment com
mittee has arranged for patriotic
speeches, music and games. The
members of the party will meet at
9 a. m. at the church, from which
automobiles will convey them to
picnic grounds.

Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGuire

intertained Sunday, June 19, at their
home in honor of their 40th wedding
anniversary. Dinner was served at
6 o'clock. Covers were laid for 40

guests.
Patriotic Union Services.

The first of the union services
will be field Sunday evening, June
3. on the Presbyterian church lawn
Rev. John Calvert of the Methodist.
church will deliver a patriotic ad-

dress, and patriotic music will be
rendered by members from the
choirs of the Methodist, Baptist and
Jresbyterian churches.

Supper Party.
Mrs. James Maney,' 2701 North

Sixtieth avenue, entertained a sup-

per party at her home Thursday for
her niece, Mrs. Charles Larson of
Denver, at which time the announce-
ment was made of the coming mar-

riage of her daiighter, Marie Helen
Maney, to Dr. Ray P. Carroll of
Laurel, Neb., which will take place
In the early autumn.

Announcement Party.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Paddock an

nounce the "'engagement of their
daughter, Veta, to John McColl of
Chicago, at a party Tuesday evening,
iune 21, at their home on West

street. The wedding will take
place, in July. The rooms were
decorated in pink and green, sweet
peas being used as a center piece for
the luncheon table. Three pink
hearts tied with green ribbon, bore
the names of the couple and the
date of the wedding. Those present
were; Misses Hester Hilligas, May-bel- le

Straus, Jennie Gillespie, Hazel
md Grace Giles, Evelyn Borts, Maud
Van Horn, Opal Burt and Frankie
Bullock, and Mesdames Walter
lounger, Albert, Knudsen, Raymond
iToting, Earl Young, Francis Click,
Arthur Anderson, Bradford Hiles, L.
W. Winter, S. Rasmuss, G. Norquist
and Mr. and Mrs. Paddock and Miss
Veta Paddock.

One O'clock Luncheon,
r Mrs. Ben Smith of Keystone park
entertained Thursday at a 1 o'clock
luncheon of six covers. Guests were
from Omaha.

Hitchcock-Wilderso- n.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hitchcock of
Benson motored to Kennard, Neb.,
Wednesday to attend the wedding of
Pauline Hitchcock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, and
William Wilderson, which was ed

at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents. Rev. Mr. John-
son of the Blair Methodist church
read the marriage lines.

Belle Rebekah Lodge.
The postponed regular meeting of

the Belle Rebekah lodge will be held
Monday evening, July 18, in the I.
O., O. F. hall. Installation of offi-

cers and a social hour is the pro-

gram for the evening.
Narcissus Chapter of O. E. S.

" The regular business meeting of
the O. E. S. will be conducted
Thursday evening, July 7, in the I.
O. O. F. hall.

Birthday Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilcox enter-

tained at a birthday dinner at their
home in Glen Park Monday in
honor of her sister, Miss Donna
Hawes. Covers were placed for
eight guests. ,

Vacation Motor Trip,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith of

Benson and Mr. F. W. Smith, jr., of
Beatrice, Neb., left Friday for a
motor trip to Dallas, S. D. They
will visit friends at Norfolk and
Butte, Neb. After a visit at the home
of Mr. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Smith of Dallas, the party
wilt go to Lake Andes, where a
week will be spent in fishing.

Royal Neighbors' Kensington.
Mrs..F. A. Davis of West Maple

street will be hostess Friday, July 8,
to the members of the Royal Neigh-
bors camp of Benson at a kensing-to- n.

A 1 o'clock luncheon will be
served.

Birth Announcement :

' A son was born Friday, June 17,

to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rowe at their
home in Keystone park.
To Celebrate at the Paxton Ranch.

William Zimmerman motored
' Friday to his ranch near Spalding,

Neb., where he will be joined by
Mrs. Zimmerman and Lewis, and
together with several other Omahans,
they will celebrate the Fourth at the
Junes Lowe Paxton ranch in

Greeley county.
A Unique Party.

The home of Mrs. Walter Yuenger,
Friday afternoon was the scene of
x miniature "baby show," when she
was hostess to 12 mothers and their
infant babies. Prizes were given for
the most tuneful lullabye, but the
prize for the most physically per-
fect baby was withdrawn on account
of the judges' inability to make a
decision.

' - Methodist Ministers Picnic
Rev. and Mrs. John Calvert at-

tended the Omaha Methodist min-

isters' pknic at Elmwood park, Mon-

day, June 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Stalk Entertain.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stalk enter-
tained Thursday evening at a lawn
party for the married members of the
Methodist church. Outdoor games,
music and refreshments were en-

joyed by those in attendance.

vj Hartenberger-Bake- r.

s. Almira Baker, sister of Mrs.
M. E. Gates, announces the mai- -
riaee of her daughter, Esther, to
Rev. Edmund K. Hartenberger at
the Conant hotel, Wednesday, June
22. Mrs. M. Hennegan and Mrs.
Gates attending. Rev. and Mrs.
Hartenberger will be at home after
August 14, at 1178 Avenue A, Beau-

mont, Tex.
; High School Curls Outing.

Miss Romaine Dickinson left
Thursday for a 10 days' outing at
Lake Okoboji as a delegate from the
.Girl Rsjervs ciub. q Jbjj. Benson

High. She was accompanied by
10 other delegates from Omaha high
schools. Mrs. Richardson of the Y.
W. C. A. chaperoned the party,

Annual Picnic.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox will

entertain IS guests at their annual
Fourth of July picnic.

Mothers' Party. -

The young men of the Benson
Christian church entertained their
mothers at a lawn party Thursday
evening. Donald Bowker gave an
address of welcome on "What Boys
Owe to Their Mothers," Mrs. L. W.
Mvers responding in behalf of the
mothers on "What the Mothers Owe
to Their Boys." The young men
will give a similar party to the fath-

ers of the congregation at a later
date.

Personals.
Rev. C. H. Burrill left Monday for

his home in Billings, Mont.
Gordon Ekstrom is spending the

week at Camp Sheldon near Colum-
bus.

Miss Calista Kerr will be home
July 8, from an extended eastern
trip.

Dr. Ray P. Carroll was a week-
end guest at the home of Mrs. James
Maney.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mattson
will celebrate the Fourth at Fre-

mont, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loomis left

Thursday for their summer home in
Wisconsin.

J. Dale Wolfe returned home Sun
day from a fishing trip at Lake
Andes, S. D. ,

James Barry of Blair, Neb., was
a Sunday guest at the home of Mrs.
James Maney.

Miss Grace Barry of Blair, Neb.,
visited during the week at the home
of Mrs. James Maney.

Jack Melcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Melcher, is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.

Miss Virginia Linder is spending
the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Graley of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Knee and
family will celebrate the Fourth of
July with relatives in Lincoln, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Glandt and
family will celebrate the Fourth at
Podd's lake, 16 miles west of Ben-

son.
Mrs. C. Herman of Harrisburg,

Pa., is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Lew W. Raber, and Mr.
Raber.

Loy Thietje and' Virgil Miseres
of West Point, Neb., are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown.
, Fred Thietje and Rudolph Piper
of West Point, Neb., were guests
during the week of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brown.

Mrs. W. D. Smithxand daughter,
June, and son, George, have re-

turned from an extended visit ia
Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Neiderheiser
and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Higbee will motor to Waterloo,
Neb., the Fourth of July.

Mrs. I. J. Smith andthe Misses
Irene and Bernice Corbaley are vis-

iting at the home of Dr. Clinton
Smith in Big Springs, Neb.

Miss Margaret Hamilton spent the
week end at the home of her broth-
er, Mr. G. W. Hamilton, and Mrs.
Hamilton of Keystone park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald
and daughter, Lucile, left Thursday
for a motor trip to Minneapolis,
Minn., and other lake points.

Mrs. Anne Janke of Davenport.
Ia., will be home the Fourth for
an extended visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell.

Mrs. J. H. Coolidge left Thurs-

day for her home in Gaksburg, III,
after an extended visit at the home
of her sister. Mrs. A. E Dunn, and
Mr. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tracy will
spend the remainder of the summer
in Colorado. Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Hall will occupy their, home during
their absence. '

Making One Dish
Do the Work

Of Two
In a large family a bunch of as

paragus doesn't go a very long way
unless some device is used to
"stretch" the asparagus. Here are
some suggestions:

Asparagus Omelet.
Beat two eggs and add a quarter

teaspoonful of salt and two table-spoonf-

of hot milk. Put butter
in the frying pan and when melted
add the egg mixture. Shake the
pan constantly until the egg begins
to brown on the underside. To de
termine this turn up the side by
means of an egg turner occasionally
to see whether it is browning. When
it begins to brown let it stand on a
cool part cf the stove or, if you are
using gas, turn the gas down very
low. When it appears to be done
through spjinkle over it the tender
part of a bunch of asparagus that
has been cooked and cut into small
pieces. Allow it to heat thoroughly
and then fold the omelet.

Asparagus With Eggs.
Boil a bunch of asparagus 20 min-

utes; cut off the tender tops and lay
in a deep pie plate, buttering, salting
and peppering well. Beat four eggs
just enough to break up the yolks,
add a tablespoonul of melted butter,
with pepper and salt, and pour upon
the asparagus. Bake eight minutes
in a quick oven and serve immedi-
ately.

Asparagus on Toast s
Tie the bunch of asparagus up

with soft string, when ycu have cut
away the wood, and cook about 25
minutes in salted boiling water. Have
ready some slices of crustless toast;
dip each in the asparagus liquor;
butter well while hot and lay upon
a heated dish. Drain the asparagus
and arrange on the toast. Pepper,
salt and butter generously.

Asparagus in Croustades.
To make the croustades, cut bread

in very thick slices and scoop out
the center so as to form a shallow
cup. Make them all uniform in di-

mensions. Brush the inside with
melted butter and place in the oven
until khey are a golden brown. In
the meantime cut asparagus into
small pieces, saving the tougher ends
for soufc. When tender mix with
a smoot white sauce and fill the
freshly made croustades with this
mixture,

quisite fabrics which Mr. Kneeter
brought with him from New York
on his recent style-stud- y trip. This
without obligation to buy.

Of unusual shaping the brim of a
creamy leghorn whose straw is
veiled in pleated frills of pink tulle,
For color contrast are orchid-tinte-d

ribbons in generous looping. Thi
at $15.

The Adorably Becoming Combina-

tions of Color and Fabrics
T Kf!T.ATFT hw name Fhinn tr

be quite the thing for summer
wear vivid jade organdie in pointed
tunic over an onve green tissue ging-
ham in tiny blockings, the vivid tan-

gerine so ; lovely with touches of
black and white call for the work of
hemstitching which they do so de
lightfully and reasonably at the Van
Arnam Pleating company, fourth
floor, Paxton block, 16th and Far- -
nam.

'
Long-- D stance Dressmaking Is An

Established Custom.

LULU HAMPTON, Modiste, third
floor Securities building, Six--

teenth and Farnam, conducts a long
distance sewing service by means of
measurement cards to be had upon
request.

Crystal and jet fringed evening
gowns are much worn.

Second Floor Ready-to-We- ar Shop
Will Move to Ground Floor Lo-

cation. .

LAMOND'S Specialty Shop,
Securities building,

Sixteenth and Farnam, of which
you have heard me speak so often,
is moving into a ground floor loca-

tion, 1621 Farnam. Interesting, in-

deed, are the plans for redecorating,
partitions to be taken out here, long
French windows put in there, all to
be decorated in French gray and
blue, to be ready the first of August
with an exclusive showing of fall
wearables. In the meantime, dur-

ing the month of July, the entire
stock in the old shop will be of-

fered at special sale pricings.

Embroidery to be Used in Lavish
Manner on Everything in Milady's
Fall and Winter Wardrobe.

ONE of the newest embroidery
in the fall and winter gar-

ments embellished in the Ideal But-

ton and Pleating Co., third floor
Brown block, Sixteenth and Douglas,
is the tam-turb- hat covering which
they are embroidering in long
stitchery in a combination ot pastel
tmtings in the metallic threads. Most
exquisite when slipped over the hat
frame, tied with narrow grosgram
ribbon banding and dashingly decor-
ated by one of the new pendant pearl
pins. Wonder if you'd thought of the
possibility of making a simple little
blouse kimono style to be all-ov- er

braided in the same color? Tied with
a fetching little sash in the back it
is most chic, t A navy crepe dress
was being alt-ov- er embroidered in
metal in squares, each square cen-
tered with bits of branch coral, tha
sash set in a novel drawstring effect
tying on each side! You'll find one of
the Ideal Button & Pleating com-

pany's catalogs most helpful. They're
sent free of charge upon request

Coats are much straighter and
have departed altogether from the
loose lines of the dolman.

Music- - for the Picnic Boat Trip or
Summer Cottage Sojourn.

rPHE grafonola department of the
H. R. Bowen Furniture store,

Sixteenth and Howard, are offering
grafonolas for the summer picnic,
boat or cottage at from $14 up. Rec-
ords of all kinds, jolly, jazzy selec-
tions or the appealing "good" bits of
music are offered at 59c up. 'Twill
make your summer much more
happy to visit this department for an
investment in a "music boxl"

Crepe de chine jackets are worn
over frocks of the same fabric and
color.

Delicious Summer Candies.

P HELP'S HUT, Athletic Club

building, Seventeenth and Doug-
las, are concocting most delicious

er candies to take the place
of the richer sweets which become
so "gooey" in summer. Fresh salt-
ed nuts are obtainable at all times
in this chocolate shop. Have you
tried the new conception of sslted
almonds salted in their shells?

Making Up Hair Switches and Puffs
A Special Feature of This Shop.

THE Drefold Hair Dressing
1001 W. O. W. building,

Fourteenth and Farnam, make a

specialty of making up switches and
puffs. Send in a sample of your
hair for a guaranteed match in color
and quality of hair, you'll find the
work most satisfactory, unusually
reasonable in price.

Very smart the new sports suits,
having brightly colored jackets with
white skirts trimmed with wide bands
of the colored material, so as to
match the coat.

You're Very Welcome
To shop with Polly by mail

of course that is if you feel suf-

ficiently acquainted wh her taste
and judgment to trust to her
selections for. your wardrobe.

Please try to be explicit in
your ordering it saves time-b- oth

hers and yours. State price,
use to which you'd like to put
the garment, style of wearables
usually bought. Then leave it
to Polly, she'll be glad to shop
for you, charging no commis-
sion for her services.

A Shop of Upholstering, Upholsterj
Repair Work and Slip Covert
Which Fill a Long-Fe- lt Need.

rpiIE American Upholstering com
pany, 617 South Sixteenth street,

will mend the upholstery on yout
furniture or newly upholster it from
their full selection of velours and
tapestries at very small cost. They
make slip covers of striped material
or cretonne with shrunk binding
guaranteed to fit. A three-piec- e set
for $21.50. Write or phone Douglas
9097 for information and one of their
men will call with samples.

One-Ha- lf Price Sale Without Reser- -
vation of Anything in the Store.

TJ ERZBERG'S shop, 1517 Doug- -
1 las, are niacins on sale at half

. . . .
putc cverytmng m tneir store in a
record-breakin- g sale starting Tues- -

Wl e
Crepe, .ilk. georgette

."t m nm.s, mouses
and separate skirts: fiber sweaters in
all the ravishingly shaded tints ol
the current sports season wool
sports coats trimmed in the looped
wool bandings; petties and knickers;
chic chokers of fur. A sale of ex--
traordinary interest. Send check
with nrrUr n m mrl U,
when you order the sale is final, for
there are to be no exchanges and no
refunds during this big sale,

Linings for fur wraps and collar
pieces indicate that the materials
wiht fancy designs in violent colors
have been set aside for mousseline
de soie printed in self color.

New Location With Larger Floor
and Chair Space Necessitated by
the Rapidly Growing Patronage of
This Beauty Parlor.

rp HE Delft Hair Parlor, formerly
located on the fourth floor Kar-ba- ch

block, Fifteenth and Douglas, is
now located in Room 309, Neville
block, Sixteenth and Harney, where
they will be glad to meet all former
customers as well as the new patrons,
who will find te service wait-

ing them.

Circular skirts are proving popu- -
lar for tennis and sport wear be-

cause of the freedom of limb which
they allow. They are not so popular
for general wear.

Gladioli, Glorious Among Flowers,
Chosen "Queen of the Summer."

rpHE John Bath Flower Shop,
Eighteenth and Farnam, have a

showing exquisite in color range,
of beautiful gladioli, chosen as the
blossom to be termed "Queen of the
Summer." These are the orchid-
like blooms which grow on long
graceful stems, eight, ten and twelva
blossoms' on one stem, exotic in col- -

onng. lhe price range on the blos- -

som stalks is $2 a dozen up.

Hose fashioned of silk and wool
will be smart this. fall.

FASHION'S FURBELOWS. '

r
Frocks beribboned embroidered

beaded, in many summer ward-
robes needed. .

Organdie frocks have wooed and
won the colors of the setting sun.
Blouses of rare and lovely hue,
coral, jade and honey dew.
Skirts of lustrous silken sheen,
white and blue and rich jade green.
Sports sweaters a smart array,
tomato, blue and cinder gray.
Gloves of silk for the graceful
hand, white, and blue, pongee and
sand.
Hose that fit and wear just right,
newest colors, black and white.
Pettiskirts with "shado hem," the
penetrating sun will stem.
Plaided suits for "knockabout,',
give service that you'll talk about
Jersey suits for misses, too, trim-
ly tailored navy blue.
Children's frocks in bon bon
shades, to lure the hearts of little
maids.

wL nd Trademark Kactatertf V. K

Box After Box of Alluringly Styled
Chapeaux for Fall and Winter
Arrive Daily

the Kneeter Alaska Fur com-

pany,
AT Fifteenth and Douglas.
In fact, so many and so lovely are
the pattern models received that Mr.
Kneeter is planning to place closed
glass cases along one entire side of
his shop in which to keep these

"

Black is still considered the formal,
most elegant and dressy color.

Corset Shop New Location.
CATHERINE DWYER, former- -

) ly located at 1704 Douglas, has

opened a new corset shop at 207
South Eighteenth, where she will be
glad to welcome all former patrons
as well as new friends.

The new blouses are of unequal
length longer on the sides than in
the front.

High, Cool and Comfy
TTILLCREST, the Chicken Dinner
J-J- Tafff nf AlfrpH Tnnps. 2R11 CM- -

well, promises a delightful place to
spend the 4th of July. Delicious
home-cooke- d chicken, salads,- - succu-

lent vegetables in creamy sauces,
rich desserts, delicious iced drinks
and savory coffee is the menu with
an assurance of delight to the epi-
cure. Call Webster 0752 for appoint-
ments.

Moire ' bags of striped brown or
black, envelope shape, and mounted
with gold bands about a quarter of
an inch deep and an inch wide, are
featured.

Lemon Rinse Free With Summer
Shampoos.

DAISY WENTZLER'S Beauty
Room 204 Neville Block, .

Sixteenth and Harney, is offering a .

free lemon or vinegar rinse with the
summer shampoos at 75 cents and $1,
which leave the hair soft and glossy,
the scalp cool and refreshed. Miss
Wentzler was formerly with the
Brandeis Beauty Shop. Call Douglas
8622 for appointments.

Jumper dresses made of linen,
sports silk and other summer ma-
terials are designed to be worn over
blouses. The tailored types are
smart with frocks having the Peter
Pan collar. ,

If Milady's Smartest Chapeau Blows
Into the Water

DOES she weep bitter tears at the
of the gentle

zephyrs? Indeed, no. She takes the
bedraggled "bunnit" down to the
Kruger Hat Shop, third floor Bar-- .
ker block, Fifteenth and Farnam, and
has the clever workers there reblock,
retint and retrim it!

www
The "backless gown" seems quite

"passe," for which let us all be thank- - '

tul. It was as unfeminine as it was.
m a xulc uubecomii

Holiday Supplies For Trips of All
Kinds for Vacations.

rpHE Townsend Gun Co., 1514

Farnam, is a delightful place just
tiriW Wf,nr1rrlo - ( ci.irrrarriAn. nilv..., v,. i,us6i.c.v..u. an
sides for the successful consumma- -

U?n of .u summer vacation; a canoe
oi graceiui lines is drawn up on a

,tu. . i- - t :

Is " !'exceptionally low score so just,
right are they; camp-i- t clothes for
women, long coats, trousers and leg- -
?.lns may be had in lovely dark
khaki for but $12.95; fishing ; tackle
that call tr mind the snarklinir
waters, the haunt of the speckled
trout; long, soft high boots for the
mountain climber; all kinds of stoves
for camp cooking; balls for all kinds
of summer games and that most nec- -

cessary accompaniment to a happy
summer, the bathing suit, is now of- -
fered at half price. Special prices
have been placed upon the refrisrer.
ated picnic baskets with tin ice com-

partments in each end.

Sleeveless dresses are much in
vogue and are frequently seen in
dresses which are cut with a perfect-
ly straight front and having quite a
high neck line.

Second in Series of Corset Talks
Y Hattie Putnam of the Nu-T- )

Bone Corset shop, fifth floor
block, Fifteenth and

Douglas: "Unless you have really
studied the question of the corset
from a purely hygienic point of view
you would not dream that good
health and the right corset would
be so closely related (notice I said
'right,' meaning one fitted to your
individual figure) for you cannot
recommend one style of corset for a
group of women any more than you
can recommend the same kind of

s. It is a case of indi-

viduality."

Luxurious Eyelashes, New York

Vanity, Strikes Omaha Society.

MUCH to the delight of feminine
it is now possible to ob-

tain "Nesto Lashes," New York's
newest vanity, at the F. M. Schadell
and Company Hair Shop, 1522 Doug-
las. Luxuriously heavy, long and
curling of just the correct shade of
dark brown, they're offered at $1 a

pair, are easy to apply, can be put
on repeatedly in a second's time and
are undeniably becoming. 'Tis
whispered, that several of Omaha's
beautiful women have long worn the
eyelash beauty aids!

. w

It is reported that hatters' plush
will be popular for fall hats.

Cordova Leather in Unusually Ex-

tensive Selection.

THE art department of the A.

Company Music and Art
Store, 1513 Douglas, have just re-

ceived an unusually large shipment
of Cordova leather, exquisitely hand-toole- d

and tinted. Novel in shap-

ing and arrangement is a combina-
tion bill fold and coin purse at $7.50.
Luxuriously smart the large hand-
bags at $25 to $50.

Very smart the linen frock with
sjeeves and sash g chiffon,

Luncheon Set Is Preferred
to Damask Cloth

IN many homes luncheon and dinner sets composed of doilies
centerpieces are superseding the formal damask cloth.

Women who have at last adopted the "save work in the home"
slogan are seeing the wisdom of this sort of napery, regardless of
homemaking traditions.

Of course, there is nothing so nice as the damask cloth, but
the scarcity and high cost of linen today makes it quite a luxury.
Careless laundering will ruin fine linens, and if done at home the
time and labor required often make them a serious economic
consideration for the busy homemaker.

The sets, however, are easily and quickly done and they seem
to keep clean longer than the formal linens used to do.

Linen in natural coloring is growing in favor, and many of
,

the sets are being made of it. It makes an excellent background
where colored embroidery is desired.

Some of the sets are hemstitched, a large initial in natural
colored floss being the only decoration. . Others are done in floral
designs, the designs being placed in the corners of the square
cloths and in wreaths for the round sets.

An attractive set made of white linen has square designs in

simple fashion done in cross-stitc- h in the corners, and a mono-

gram put in the center of, the larger pieces. In finishing the edges
of the latter the hems are folded back on the right side, and held
in place by the old couch stitch with a roll of the floss filling the
seam.
', In still other sets the idea of facina the right side of the hem

with a colored linen and buttonholing it in place over a heavy
strand of floss seems to be popular. The facing matches the floral

. design cut from the linen and appliqued in place.
For use on the summer porch table an odd fancy is to bind

the edges, instead of hemming them, with bias strips of
calico or chintz in what women used to call "apron pat-

terns," fine and small in figures. In each corner of the cloth or
large square vegetables were appliqued in plain but natural col-

ored linens.
One cloth had a cucumber, a small pumpkin, a carrot and a

head of lettuce done in the respective corners, and the binding was
small figured yellow calico. Jhe oackios .were hound to match.


